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Application Deadline

Graduates Must File

Friday is lust day for seniors
ssho espeet to be graduated in
January to file application. Mrs.
Dorothy LAMM of the graduation office announced yesterday.
.1 fess appointments are open
this vit.ek for seniors who hase
not applied yet, Mrs. LAMM
raid.

Last day for graduate student* to file for graduation at
the end of the fall semester will
be tomorron wording to Dr.
411111111.4 W. Pro% n, head of Dtsision
r
ri it t e studies.
Net...astir) forms art 8%4111111)1e
In Admin, 136.
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Dr. Wahlquist ASB Council Shelves
Hosts Banquet , SHAKESPEARIAN SCENE SEEN

NO. 7

Russian Club Bid
Money Apply
Meets Block

SJS Pres. John T. Wahlquist will play host to a dinner meeting
of the Spartan Foundation board of directors tonight at 7 o’clock
in the College Cafeteria.
Also scheduled to attend the meeting are members of the ad ministrafive and men’s physical education department staff.
One of the purpose’s of the meeting, Dr. Wahlquist said, is to
"
Student Council decided yesterday to fable for another week
acquaint board members with Dr . Charles Nagel, newly appointed
the decision for recognition of the Russian Club.
head of the Department of Men’s
A portion of a letter from the club was read by ASB President
Physical Education.
Dick Robinson which said:
Dr. Nagel, by virtue of his new
-The proposed objective of the organization is to foster the unposition, becomes a member of
derstanding of the Russian language and culture.the Foundation board of directors.
On...number of the council asked Robinson if there was a possiHe succeeds S. Glenn (Tiny) Hartbility that such it Chill COIlld bC+
ranft to both positions.
termed "a subsersixe group"’ by
Dr. Wahlquist added that he
by United Press International
the state.
would "familiarize board mem-This may be a ridiculous and
RECORD A -BLAST
bers with the institution and the
silly question, but maybe wt: betATOMIC TEST SITE. Nev.
development of our program."
ter check it out." said Ron RobinThe biggest earth -encased atomic
A repel from Bill Hubbard.
son, male representative at large.
test explosion in the US. was
Foundation secretary, is also on
Membership quallficatiiina, seScheduled for yesterday. Nuclear
tap for the meeting. Hubbard is
er/
cording to the letter a :Memshot "Logan" is the seventh shot
director of athletics at SJS.
bent Ise a Russian language stuof the current test series set to
Officers of the Foundation board
Conclude before a proposed Oct.
dent or have knowledgt. of the
A record count of 555 ballots
of directors are Dan Caputo, pres31 A -test ban between the U.S.,
language to enable them to was cast for freshman class offiident; Gerald Hamilton. first vice
In the activities of the cers at yesterday’s elections.
England and Russia.
president; Albert Ruffo, second
club,
4hare
Results will be released tomorThree of "The Comedy of Errors" cast rehearse
of Ephesus, obit,* Carolyn [Gaol urn he seen as
vice president; Hubbard, secreIn other action. the Council re- row after tallies have been made,
RUSS A -TESTS
a seene from the Shakespearian farce for the
Luciana, Adriana’s unmarried sister. Other pretary; and Steve Dorsa, treasurer.
WASHINGTONRussia explodjected
a
request for a $100 grant according to Dr. John Dutton. asopening production tomorrow night at 8:15 In
sentations, under the direction of Miss Elizabeth
Board members are Anthony
the College Theater. Alden Peterson. left, will
Loeffler, associate proftootor if drama, are schefrom ASH funds by Pi Omega PI, sistant professor of philosophy
ed another nuclear device someAniustasi, Emerson Arends, Paul
play
duled Saturday, Oct. 22 through 25.
Pinch,
a
!schoolmaster.
Blaisdell,
cenJudy
where north of the Arctic Circle
national coeducational honorary and Freshman Class adviser
Davies, Anthony Hamann, Fred
ter, will appear as Adrian*, wife of Antiphon’s
Spartafoto by Dave Batchelor.
yesterday, the Atomic Energy
society for bUstness education maROMIlie Storti, freshman home
Oehler, Pat Regan, George Siegjors.
Commission reports. It is the
economies ntaJor, submitted the
fried and Dr. Nagel.
eighth USSR detonation announcRobinson said he did not believe ballot which broke the past
Also slated to attend the meetthe Council could grant the money record for fresh
ed by the U.S. since Sept. 30.
soters.
ing are Bob Titchenal, head footbecause in no way does it fit the
Balloting took place outside the
ball coach; I.. D. Bohnett, chairpast policy of SJS student govern- south door of the Speech and
NIXON IN L.A.
man of the college advisory board;
ment.
LOS ANGELESVice President
Drama Bldg. with Harvey Block.
and Dick Robinson, ASB president.
"Many time, use hit%e Khios Dick Duran and Paul Lewis runNixon spoke at $100 -a -plate Rein
Los
last
night
dinner
money to group* which request - ning for the class presidency spot.
publican
.41 It to promote moneymaking
Angeles. Prior to his speech, Nixon
Others vying for positions were:
conceded public opinion polls and
propels. mill as a dance. It’s
Vice president: Duncan
newspaper surveys show the GOP
a
loan and the group pays it
Knowles, Jerry Cook, Ralph McThe San Jose City Council has atreets cleared of all parked cars
problems of last year’s parade
running behind Democrats in
hack.
Kay Ana Guy Pucci.).
time
on
fls
by
3,
signs
hands
.
..
the
cars
were
being
moved
time
when
to
PAIRKIINtt"
"NO
Many key states.
"But in your group, with only
Corresponding
erret
ii r yt
all
be set for the San Jose State would have to be put lip at S.
their
parking
places
fr
15 members, and with not Much Charlotte flutter, Maths Martin
Olsen
added.
"We
are
Homecoming
through,"
merparade.
Thia means a heavy loss to
BACKING FOR CHIANG
money in the ASH treasury, I just and Marilyn Grose.
not %cry optimiatic."
The council delayed action Tues- chants since Saturday afternoon
TAIPEIMore
than 300 Chindon’t see how we could grant it "
Recording secretary. Sue Pen day on a resolution lifting restric- business, one of the heaviest of
"The parade time probably vvill
ese leas from foreign countries
Dick Darrarh, club president. flirted, Sandra Catania, Colleen
tions of a city ordinance which the week, would just about cearte be okayed by the council, but with said the decision came as "no Harold, Dark% Carle,
were received by President Chiang
Francine
prohibts parades in San Jose be- when the signs went up, accordKai-shek yesterday to support his
Ozoln,
Carole
Warren,
Pattlints
cars on the street," Sid Thomp- surprise."
tween 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. on Satur- ing to Chief Blackmore.
refusal to abandon Nationalist
"I Mt didn’t know about the lAnibtriti and Chrisida ConstanSJS’ victorious battle last
Committee
Homecoming
son,
days. The Homecoming parade is
Chinese offshore islands.
George Peacock. president of the
policy."
tine,
spring for graduate engineering
scheduled for 5 p.m. Saturday. Downtown Merchants Assn., stat- chairman, said.
Treasurer: Sandra Dill, Jane
courses is paying off.
Nov. 13.
SPACE AGENCY DECISION
ed members of the association FLOAT ENTRIES
Kellenburger and Marie Durkee.
students
Sixty-eight
graduate
WASHINGTON --President EisThe council will act on the reso- have agreed to olose their busi- The complete list of float entries
enhower reports he himself will from across the nation enrolled in lution at next Monday’s meeting, nesses at 5 but will not agree to
was announced at this week’s
curriculum
engineering
the
new
make the final decision oirthe conhaving
"NO
PARKING"
signs
according
to
Les Olsen, parade
Homecoming steering committer
troversial move by the new Civil- leading to the Master of Science committee chairman.
placed outside their doors.
meeting.
Engineering.
ian Space Agency to take over Degree in Electrical
PARADE VALUABLE
Competing floats are: Kappa A,
According to Norman O. Gun - WOULD BE INCONVENIENT
2000 Army missile scientists, In"We long have recognized the pha Theta -Kappa Kappa Gamma:
derson, head of the engineer deThe council received a letter
chiding Dr Wernher von Braun.
partment. three graduate from Chief of Police Ray Black - value of the parade and all neces- Alpha Chi Omega -Theta Xi; Alpha
!!ings for individual portraits
tsi n of techniques
Free in
courses, requested by SJS and more recommending the 5 p.m. sary facilities and manpower nih Omicron Pi -Delta Upsilon: Delta
fir La Torte will begin Mon., Oct. and skills of safe riming is ill be
approsed by the State Board or time be accepted, but Blackmore be on hand to make the event Zeta -Alpha Tau Omega; Sigma
20 in the basement .of Tower Hall, offered to SJS students from Oct.
Education, were offered this said he would not block -off streets both enjoyable and successful," Chi -Phi Mu; Phi Sigma Kappa’
according to Jack Smith. editor. 20 to the last wed( of the semesEpPhi
Sigma
Beta;
Phi
Gamma
Blackmore
said
fall.
since it would cause great inconBy this time groups which de- ter. according to Ralph Bohn, asThe Public Rita I lolls Per.
GammaDelta
Delta;
-Kappa
silon
venience to the heavy commuter
The parade will be held at 5
sire individual portraits of mem- sociate professor of indestruil Srts.
sonnel ( intuitive o Ill meet in
Dr. Victor S. Carson, professor
Alpha.
Kappa
traffic. Olsen reported.
p.m. "cars or not." Olsen stated
bers should have appointment
The program, min& is conductthe Student Union today at 3:30 of engineering, is instructing 17
Delta Sigma Phi -Alpha Phi; SigIn order to have downtown
"We were hoping to avoid the
lists completed and turned into ed by the Educetion 112 class, la
pm. according to director Don igraduate students in Engr. 201,
ma Alpha. Epsilon -Chi Omega; Mu the studio. J6 These forms may
Bronn.
designed to prepare future teach.
"Communication Networks."
Phi Epsilon -Phi Mu Alpha; Alpha
be obtained at the Student Af- era for the driver training proAll persons connected with Eleven students are enrolled in
Phi Omega -Independent Women’s
fairs Business Office.
Iii,’
student directory, Sparta Engr. 203, "Applied Electromaggrams In the secendary schools of
Housing and International Stud Social sororities and fraternities California
K ey, and any other persona in- netic Theory," being taught by.
will each have a half day to have
terested in public relations are Dr. David S. Crfrter. associate proBohn !.tatiel that each student
members photographed. Accord- instructor. as a course requireurged to attend.
fessor of engineering, and 40 stucum.
Gerald
Dr.
he
ing to
Forbes, he ment. niiist teach two non -di iveix
PR
Finset ions of t
dents in Engr. 211. "Transistor
Torre adviser, more than 200 stii- the skills and techniques of safe
mittee will he outlined along Circuity Theory and Design," berviits will be photographed eaell driving. He added that two itialoith it disenssion on the method ing instructed by Richard W.
Portraits will he completed ;control driver training cars will
of distribution to he used for Weeks, assistant professor of enin two weeks.
the Student Directory.
I be available.
gineering.
Seniors may report for sittings
"A, a result of the Program,
"Of the 68 students in the
any day, tvitinning Oct. 20, be- there is a need for between 60 and
graduate division," Gunderson
tween 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m They 70 non -drivers on campus." Bohn
said, "12 are from SJS, six from
to the California State HoarsI utare requested to make appoint. stressed
the University of California and
Education at its March. 1959.. mc nts In the Tower Hall baseThose Interested inay sign up
four each from Iowa State, Unimeeting. according to Dr. John’ talent,
with the secretary of the Departversity of Washington and StanT. Wahlquist, SJS president. The I
ment of Industrial Arts in IA100.
ford. The other students are from
meeting will be held on March’
Further details will be provided at
20 different colleges ranging from
10. 11 and 12.
that time.
M.I.T. to Oregon St."
holding
meetings
Officers for the fall semester
The Board is
for
graduate
battle
will be elected at the California
The
each month next year, except
was
In engineering
Student Teachers Assn. meeting courses
June and August. A special meet- ,
S11-::::-XXX;a.-at..
tonight at 7:30 in CH227, Kath- waged simultaneounly with the
ing will be held on Dec. 17 ars.:
leen O’Brien, CSTA public rela- undergraduate engineering ac18 in Sacramento to most&
V-1
tions chairman, announced yester- creditation encounter last
legisla e matters,
i.!!!!.
.
u Send
editions
The State Board of Education
day.
/
consists of ten members appointed lof the Spartan Daily will be on !
Progress on the undergraduate
Only CST.A members can vote,
Crying in your
by tile Governor to hold office tot- !sair Wednesday at sag 1051s Points I
but all interested persons may at- accreditation also is rapidly adbeer because of
campus
throughout
the
’
four year terms. They serve withtend, _She said.
vancing.
horrendous homework,
four
page
special
The
edition
out pay but receive necessary
Running unopposed for presiThe Engineers’ Council for Profickle females, and
.if the Spartan Daily will contain
traveling expenses.
dent is Sally Bakotich Vice presi- gressional Development inspection
fractured finances?
dential candidates are Barbara team will visit the campus in NoThe primary function of the pictures and features designed to
The perfect answer:
State Board is to adopt rules and give the folks at home an overall
Maluorson and Clara Lott Bond. vember to inspect the Civic and
handkerch,efs,
regulations consistent with the Once at the canipur and Spartan
There are five candidates for sec- Electrical Engineering Depart13 for 4.95.
laws of the state for the govern- actis dies, according to J. P. van retary. two for treasurer and two ment for ECPD accreditation.
(You’ll still have
ment of California’s public Ettinger. editor.
Gunderson said he had no doubt
for historian.
froules, but
Produced and sold hy members
schools, excepting the University
Dr. Patrick J. Ryan, associate the department would be approved’
will you be
of Sigma Delta Chi, the NamesWhen Delta siona Phi fraternity pledges "borrou ed" Cal Poly’s
of California.
professor of education and CSTA for accreditation. "On terms of
30 -yard "Mustang" banner al saturday’s football game, little
dry eyed!)
State Board also serves as ,ional journalistic fraternity at
The
adviser, reported that after the faculty and curricula, our departdid they realize the conarequenca. Rob Gifford, Rally Committee
the Teacher’s Retirement Salary SJS, the tabloid size edition of
group’s last meeling a change of ment is on a par with any in the
chairman, standing in middle, receised telegram from cal poly
president Monday demanding retiorn of bug, nag. Onford ehecked
Fund Board. the State Board of the Spartan Daily wail sell for 10
rooms wa.t necessary because o state." he said
around and found pledges from his on fraternity isith banner,
Vocational Education, the State cents per copy.
Gunderson said the engineering
unexpected large attendance. A
it
55
oils
Ii
returned
Urrd
which
flag
Pict
promptly.
are pledges,
Only 1000 copies of the papei ;
Board of Vocational Rehatelitanotice will iv posted at CI1227 if department probably won’t he
kneeling, Don Perry, Mob ihirmen, loir, Res nob’’, and Terre Wilson.
FirNt at Santo Clara
a change is necessary tonight, Dr. granted official accreditation unlion. and as Trustees of the Cali- will be available, accenting to
Standing ’wattle taDora art. Don sasser anti Haney Alford.
vanEt t inger.
soartafuto by Dave Batchelor.:::::;:;115tae"91e3.11:::e.:.:;!...:::;.;;::-...aaaA
til the fall of 1959.
fornia Historical Aasociation.
Ryan said.
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Streets May Be Car-line
For Homecoming Parade

Engineering
Accreditation

Editor Sets Date
For La Torre Pics;
Appointments Open

Driver Training
Offered Gratis
To SJS Students

-PR Group To Plan
Sparta Key Sales

IT WAS A GOOD IDEA THEN

CSTA Schedules
Election of Officers
At Meeting Tonight

State Board
Plans Meet

Spartan Daily’s
Home Publication
On Sale Oct. 22
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Ex-Bostonian Heads
SJS Home Ec Dept.
By JEANNE McHENRY
There’s a new faculty face on campus. Dr. Marion Pfund, new
head of the Home Economics Department, has come to SJS from
Brigham Young University where she served as Dean et t’e College of
Family Living for four years.
Dr. Pfund is originally faom Boston and is new to the San Jose
area. She describes the weather and the flowers as "a joy and reallv
something to write horn. about.- Her new job is a "real challenge
the girls are delightful," but
she so busy "there’s not enough
tiMe to think." This reporter can
vouch for Dr. Pfund--she’s been
trying to get an appointment with
her for three Weeks i

g1514-

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Having received her B.S. degree
I wrote a letter to your column in home economics from Simmons
about two weeks ago after I had College in Boston, she earned her
M.A. at Vassal’ College’ where she
some books stolen. I said some
taught fair five years. At Yale
things in the heat of anger for! University she majored in synwhich I would like to apologize. thetic organic chemistry and acI made the mistake of conlemnH quired her Ph.D. degree.
ing the whole college for the arFor 25 years. Dr. Pfund was
with the Food Nutrition Departtions of a few,
ment. New York State College of
.Needless to say I was astonished at the reaction to my letter.
The response was overwhelming
I haven’t the words to thank the
nameless many who called and
came into the Spartan Daily with
offers of help. I’ll never forget the
kindness and generosity shown by
the students here at SJS.
Sincerely,
Kay Brown
ASH 10757
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Friday, out cf the night, there
came an uproar of shouting and
screaming that seemed to me to
be an indicaticn that some great
calamity had taken place. Upon
cautious investigation, however, I
discovered that acme of the local
Dr. Marion Pfund
coeds, who unfortunately have
taken over a nearby house, were
under attack by a mcb cf frat Home Economics at Cornell UniLays.
versity. She taught chemistry for
one year at the Yale School of
The "men" were carrying the Nursing and was a visiting
pro"women" cutside and spraying fessor tor three summer
sessions
thEm with the lawn sprinkler The at Oregon State College.
women were loving it. but of
course the shrieks were necessary.
While at Cornell, Dr. Wand
The grave reason fcr this dis- spent a great dead of time as
crder was revealed when one of a faculty adviser to the foreign
the men threatened, ’’. . . this is students. tier interest in them
going to happen every Friday un- was hIghtened when she returntil we get our flag back!"
ed horn a .I% - month world
tour In 1936. Taking a sabbatical
I had almost become arnoyed
.he viitsci Japan, ( bins,
with the disturbance, but when leave,
Hong hang. Manila. Bali, Java,
I heard the reason, I saw the acIon, India, Malta,
ticn was justified. Imagine, a Singapore, (’es
England, Noruay. Spitzhergen
frat without a flag!
and the "Land of the Midnight
These are the same people who
(by dayt demand to be called Sun."
and treated like adults. Yet they
When she arrived at San Jose
see no inconsistency in absurdi- State, Dr Pfund found her office
ties like the cne mentioned. Re- in the Tea Room of the departmarkaLle
ment while het permanent offices
Bill Burgess
was being repainted in a "lovely
ASB 11222
shade of green."

Cr

By JOHN C. HOPKINS
Hoyt does .,it feel to he falling
through the air, 7000 feet above
the earth?
"Great!" says Thomas E. Huebner, sophomore at San Jose State
College,
Huebner Is a "Sky-diver." Ile
jp., irons an airplane, free-fulls
to the altitude of 2000 feet and
then parachutes the remaining
distance to the ground. He does
this as a hobby.
Starting parachute jumps with
the U.S. Army Paratroopers, 22year -old Huebner n ow has 87
jumps to his credit. He is vice
president and training officer of
the California Parachute Club,
which has about 25 members in
the Bay Area. Members in the national club total 1000.
Sky-diving, according to Huebner.
is a relatively safe activity
’THKEE TIME5 NOW YOU’VE SEEN TH. ACTIVITIEh OF it( CliEER.
"Our safety record is better than
LEAVER5 ---NOW NEXT GAME KEEP YOUR..E*Y.E5--ON. TH’ eAlVe
sOch sports as football and hockey’" he said.
Huebner is a police science
Zi
4I s. major, and came to San Jose
State one year ago because of
which landed right in front of the "reputation of the police
By BARBARA LUETT
What is it :Mout an audience her and splattered everywhere, school" here. He is originally
from Buchanan. Mich.
that makes a speaker’s knees feel including on Nan. .
Since there’s a joker in every
like jelly?
Whatever it is certainly man- crowd, some clever student standages to make Speech 2A oneeof ing nearby said"Hey! Why isn’t
there a baby bird in it?"
the most unpopular classes on
The moral ot the story is don’t
the
of
one
probably
campus. It’s
’ under palm trees!!
most ’"putoiff" classes there is . sit
For instanceone senior secI have a happy tl0inght for 1 An exhibit of Japanese ceramics
retarial major put it off until
those
!LIS students oho think ’ and
.. traditional (tresses will be on
she couldn’t put It off an
display in the art gallery in the
I
they
financial
problem.
have
a
hanger. She dreaded it.
i "redder the problem of I he Art Wing of Tower Hall between
Finally, this semester she is
state of Calif., as lairds ran *31 (SeTLhe20eaxnhdibiNt ol.1.. 7,.il
enrolled in the class. As usual
1 include folk
million in the real the first two
I., in most speech classes the
wares and outstanding works by
I
n
14(a
first few meetings were devoted , mon is 0
ear. Throw this up to your the 25 leading potters of Japan. i
to int roductions of the class
ycreditor. nest time they send along with formal and informal
members. They were instrueted
traditional dress, country dress,
you a bill.
to stand before the group and
festival
costumes for boys and
tell about thenoselves.
Forp
the gent who
thought
u
girls and a formal bridal kimono.
When it came time for out sec
retarial major to give her spiel. the quote about the trapeze dress The gallery is open front 9 a.m.
Man. it’s the swingingest we
she mustered all her courage and
to 5 p.m., Mondays through Fri began. Surprisingly enough her have a new’ challenge.
fur’s
;
It
the
seems
the
inventor
of
speech went quit e well.
Then one of the other students kini bathing suit has invent, e
ide the
raised his hand an dasked her a new suit, one which is phosplie.
FLASHING
very pertinent question"Wnat scent and floats. The suit a.
comes with tacks on the outsiii,
is your name?"
EAGLE Embarrassed because she had if desired.
111,tinethedeIgn
Let him think up a quote for
Huky
forgotten the most important fact
4 0514 41181.
performani
in her speech, she just stammered. this.
She absolutely could not remember her name. After a brief period
(which seemed like an eternity),
BEST GAS PRICES
she remembered: told the class;
SUPPLY AND
IN SAN JOSE
and hurried back to her seat.
POWER TOOL MART
AT
Well, after all, we all can’t be
1401 W. SAN CARLOS
SECOND & WILLIAM
Daniel Websters.
A
From Soars
We’re used to hearing about
cats and dogs, as well as various
other thanes falling from the sky.
but now there’s a new one.
Spartan Daily reporter Nan
Barlitini tell, of the day she
was sitting tinder the palm tree
In truant of the journalism
building eating her lunch and
catching up on some reading.
Suddenly "from out cf the
!due" (literally) came an egg.
\
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S. J. Radiator Service

WORK OF ART
by

EANERS

A It
398 E. SANTA CLARA

150/0
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
our
DISCOUNT
with your
SPECIALTY
ASB CARD
HOUR SERVICE

Where

Servings

Are Lcrge

And Prices Are Right

BARB WIRE

-Tr

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS!A

546 S. 2nd. St.Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Japanese Works
T o Be Exhibited

cladm
Polished Cottons, Dacron Blends
All Wool Flannels and Gabardines
from 4.95 to 14.75

alterations Frets

Open
Mon. and Thurs.
Sit 9 p.m.
Student Acts,
Invited
119 South First Street

--- STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS --See a movie FREE at any Fox Theatre in California.
Yes

admission is free the first time and entitles you

to a 20( discount each and every time you go
thereafter. These cards are good ALL YEAR.

Sahara Oil Co.

Like The Ouicloor Life?
Biology Trip Is for You FROM

Like the oaf deo. rifL
If you do, ther, an over-nig:it citing to Big Byvn Redwoods
State Path is the thing for yoo, ecco-ding tc members cf the Biological Science Department.
Planned Saturday and Sunday by the dLpa ’men} is a stay at
the famzus pa k above Saratoga and deep in the Santa Cruz Mountains
Nearly 100 persons are Txpectee+
to register for the trip which
an annual affair. (Students ha’,
until 5 p.m. tcday to sign up
5127. Natural Science Office.)

Newspapers are printed on
paper called "mos sprint. ’ The
newsprint used by all U. S. newspapers in a single day would
April
24,
Ester.d as second class matter
11 times
1934, at San Jos*, Calif,. under the act !circle the earth
of March 3, 1179, Mmber California
Nowspapar Publishrs’ Association.
Published daily by Associated Students
of San Jos State Collg, @scant SatLet
urday and Sunday, during collg year CLEANING
with on issu dur’ng ch final xamiManuel
REPAIRING
nation period.
D. if
EDITOR
JOHN SALAMIDA! RECORING
CY 3-11111
DICK FOLGER WI S. First St.
BUSINESS MGR,
DAY EDITOR
GARY BROWN
_

MAN2PiCAMPUS --71 Sky -Diver Huebner Spaztanorz
Thinks Falling 7000
Feet ’Great Fun’

"HESTERFIELD

OTHER
CAMPUSES

By RAY HELSER
University 01 Southern Califor=
nia . . . To combat the effects of
sedentary living, a physical conditioning program has been made
available to faculty men and staff
members. The program is designS u p,4 r n Sarapaiboon, gi aduate ed to improve endurance, help
A meeting to discuss cooking
assignments and transportation student from Thailand, is helping develop muscle tone and to infacilities is fcheduled at 7:30 to- the librarians catalog a colle,tion crease flexibility.
Titian.- UnItersity . . . has no
morrow night in S237.
of books for foreign children, ii’.
cording to Fred M. Stephen, cata- problem in determine who’s Who
Strident fee for the trip is $2 log librarian.
I when students attend football
per person. Person!, are to provide
Mies Sirfinsiboon Is as 1111,inc.ill games etc. The student body card
their own transportation.
major from Itankok. She is a contains the student’s picture,
Some interesting features of the graduate et Chadaluinghorn uni- signature name, college and class.
American River Junior College
park are due in part to the hazards versity in ltankuak. At present,
. . has tive parking areas on
which have left their marks on the she Is studying banking and Incampus which are more than sufGiant Redwoods located in the vestment.
In addition to the hooks written ficient for all the students.
basin.
Fullerton Junior College .. inin the Thai language that Miss
In 1904 a fire swept through a Siripaiboon is cataloging, the col- forms us that the number or
large portion of the basin park lection contains Inioks from the state colleges will be increased by
area. One large tree trained within Orient. France, Germany and one in the Fall of 1959 when
Its heartwood for 14 months after Spain.
Fullerton State Oillege opens its
the fire.
The collection, at present num- doors.
Fresno state . . . The class of
bering 50 hooks, was collected in
In 1952 heavy rains caused an
’Mt presented to the school a new
entire area in the vicinity of’ honor of Miss Mabel crumby and
Gazos Creek to slide downhill. Miss Emily DeVore. former fac- bulletin board. The :approximate
cost was $450.00.
causing trees to stand at odd ulty members. Stephen said.
’Dr. Esther M. Shepard, EngModesto Junior College
Due
angles.
lish professor, reflected .everal to new traffic regulations parking
Purpose of the trip is to pro- of the books luring her trip on the lawn has become illegal.
mote interest in biology and out- r home h the orient a sear ago.
’The speed on country roads
The books will lie used in edudoor life.
cation classes t o slims as hat for- will he at secret, and the penalty
There a. no -off-season" 11 eign children read.
for every mile in escess will to.
Mos Siripaibon Is the first stu- $10." This was one of the -Bub,
newspaper reading. The newspaper reading habit is constant dent from Thailand to attend SJS, of the Road" which goyerned tra’
throughout the year. The same Phillip Persky. associate professor tic In Colorado nearly a half -.re:
number of new simpers are bought ,if English and foreign student torY ago, largely due to the act’
through the summer as through adviser, stated. She plans to ties of the Farmers’ Anti -Alit
spend twn years here.
mobile I.eague.
the winter, fall or spring

On Sale Now In Front Of The Library

NEW CAREERS FOR
MEN OF AMERICA:
HIGHWAY ARCHITECT
America’s urgent need
for new superhighways
is being answered by a
$60-billion program
that promises 41,000
miles of new highway.
Wanted: more architects.
CHESTERFIELD KING fra,eis the
U S.
CanolAmericd
plan and bih:d lot the future.

Thailand Graduate
Helps Librarians

Top Length -Top Value -Top Tobacco Filter Action

Nothing Satisfies Like

CHESTERFIELD KING
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Tankmen Defeat
Tough COP, 10-5

WATER

TANGO

SJS varsity water polo squad surged to a 6.0, half time lead
yesterday against COP in the Spartan pool and held the Tigers in
tow the rest of the game for a 10-5 final score.
Coach Charlie Walker used his first string nearly the entire game
and they rewarded him well. The Spartans held two of COP’s leading scorers fairly well in check. Zoltan Hospedur, and John Felix were
held to four of the Tigers five goals: Felix with three and Hospedur

’Mural Touch Grid
Program Swings
Into Action Today

101

Spartababes
Face Tough
Gid
r Tussle
By RUDY DEL RIO
San Jose State’s point racking
freshman footballers jog under the
floodlights of Spartan Stadium at
8 tonight for their toughest test
of the young grid season as ttfey
battle the San Fifinciseo State ’
junior sarsity.
The Baby ’Gators of San Francisco State will he the first tough
hurdletor SJS’ frosh as th i,
Spartababes have had little opposition in their first two winning I
encounters. Coach Max Coley’s ’
men downed Treasure Island
Navy, 16-6. in a shaky opening
game and last week smothered’
McClellan AFB, 52-18.
Coach coley.s squad came of

0111.
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Sports EditorsRALPH CHATOIAN, LOU LUCIA

Grid Squad
Hopes for Upset

SJS

Leading scorers for the Spartans
were Roger Scaife with three
By RALPH CHATOIAN
Hoping to upset the always -rough Arizona State Sun Devils Sat.
goals, Pete Ueberroth with two,
urday night in Tempe. Ariz., the San Jose State Spartan gridders will
Roger McCandless with two and
hold their last scrimmage tonight in preparation for the Sun Devil
Dale Anderson with two.
battle. The footballers will lease San Jose Municipal Airport tomorPrior to the varsity game the
Fraternity a n d Independent
row at 2 p.m
football leagues will open the 1958 Spartababes showed equally as
According to Bob Titchenal, head grid mentor, Ray Norton, new
Intramural program this after- much offensive power when they
member of the squad, has "look i .1 real good in practice." Norton,
_ _
noon at 3:55. Following is ,the
co-holder of the sserIcl record It
defeated Sunnyvale high school.
100 yard dash, is getting aecluano
schedule for the two leagues.
11-3.
Spartan
Fraternity:
ed with the Spartan signals.
Alpha Tau Omg as. Sigma Alpha’
Tuesday afternoon the Spartans,
Norton probably will see mo,age offensively and defensively
Epsilon dtt Ros Grdn.
with a reserve squad dumped an
against McClellan, lialfbarka of his action in the right hall
Delta Sigm Phi vs. Thet Chi et
Ryland Park.
inexperienced California Maritime
Eddie Marin. Mack Burton and back position. With the wide Opel.
DIt Epsilon vs. Sigma Nu at willow Academy from Vallejo by a 20-5
fullback
minarki. ...eh offensive formation- that S..ls
Suite} Park
:Spartan miter polo goalie Rich Donner looks dismayed although
’scored twice against the air- maintains. the right half spot
Kappa Alpha vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon count. The Maritime Academy is a
he need not as teammate Dale Anderson ha, control of the bull.
one of the two running backs be- . San Jose State’s cross vivintry
men,
at Rivpr GIn Park No. I.
stn.
An
poloist is rushing toward the unsuspecting Anderhas been lacking
hind the quarterback. The right men are sharpening their spikes
Lambda Chi Alpha as. Sigma Chi at State college but
-Hpartafoto h’, Jim Baldwin.
The f rosh line, anchoreck by
_
Rivr Glen Park No 7.
top notch competition, said Walkhalf and fullback are chiefly Iii preparation for tomorrow’s ofcenter Hank Chamnesw. chig in on
Phi Sigrn Kappa as Pi Kappa Alpha,
called to do the running with the ficial season opener when they.
er,
defense and checked thc progress
Independent:
plan to host San Francisco State
pigskin..
Kirby’s Killers as. Outcasts at WilRich Donner, the regular goalie,
of McClellan. The line is rated as
liams Str0 Park No. I.
Norton played football last and Sacramento State at 4 p.m.
wall
was
forward
highly
improved
and
should
grow
the
moved
to
Ground Gainers vs. 567 Lodg at
season as a sophomore and at the Spartan’s track field.
stronger with each game.
I
Williams Street Park No. 2.
and scored four goals to be the I Cciiied
Coach Bud Winter’s thinclads
showed plenty of %need In a
Loose Ends as, Spartan Seven at CoNeal
Dahlen
will
start
at
quarhave been running 10 miles daily
high scorer. Halftime score was
grid
uniforin.
Titchenal
plans
lumbus Park No, 2.
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)---Red Blaik, Army’s resourceful coach, ’ terback after being slowed by an
Th. Group vs anwgens at Moorpark 18-0.
to use the fleet foot 11% spot re- to build up stamina for the dispossibly has started the greatest fad in America since the Hula Hoop! I ankle injury in the Navy tussle.
No I
placement*
for both Oneal ca. tance jaunt.
Spartaville
from
tankmen
The
Good Bros. as Baker Flail at Moo.
It’s -Lonesome Louie"The guy who plays end in football and Fullback Floyd Elliott edged Paul
This will be the Spatlans first
terry
and
Dave
IlitrIluirt, the
prk No. 2
will now prep for their game with sofar ;sway from the rest of the team that he isn’t on speaking terms Millarke for a starting berth.
cross countrymeeting with SacPi K A Alum as The Zoo at Colum- the San Francisco Olympic Club
\lillarke is nursing a foot injury. flankerback.
ramento State, Last year SJS
with the other boys.
bus Park No. 2
Leon Donohue. end, suffered a
Coach Bob’ Rodrigo’s’ .111 squad
Newman Knights vs. Army ROTC if tomorrow in Spartan pool at 8 p.m.
No sooner had Blaik hit the jackpot with Army’s ends split wide,
handily outpointed San Francisco
Pete Ueberroth remains as the than the craze swept the nation. It went
Rose Gordn No. I.
is
composed
of
freshmen
and
State in the distance fete.
like this:
Officials of games are asked leading scorer on the Spartan
arsIty re serve performers.
The Spartans made a strong
I Duke announced that sprintto check at the bulletin board in squad with 12 goals. Scaife is secmint notable of these in Jenne
showing last Friday in an informal
er Dave Sime would be used on WAA Announces
the Men’s Gym on their assign- ond with nine goals and Donner
It:wines, URI lb. speedster,
meet with Stanford, Sacramento
the wide flanker play.
ments for today’s games.
ranks third with seven goals.
the West tear apart the
State and Santa Clara Youth Cen2- Last week San Jose State Ah
rc ery rr ogram
East in the prep high school
ter in which no points were kept.
came up with Ray Norton out at
The Women’s Athletic Associa- classic in Kezar Stadium tut)
Ace Don Kelly left the Spartan
the side of the field. Norton is a
tion will offer an archery pro- months ago.
pack with Bill Morgan coming
sprint star who possibly has run
gram at the Women’s Athletic
in a few strides behind him.
The State team operates from
the 100-yard dash in 9.4 more
by LOU LUCIA
Field every Monday at 4:15 p.m.. a winged -T formation. The forWinters was pleased with the
times than any person in history,
beginning Oet. 20.
team effort displayed by his squad
ward wall averages 191 lbs. and
plus a record’. timing 9.3.
"Men as well as women are in- the backfield, 168 lbs.
at the Indian meet, The Spartans
San Jose State’s future grandeur on the football field_is antici3Coach Bill Barnes of UCLA
jogged in pairs and the duo of
Probable starters for Rodrigo’s
pated to reach its peak iq the year 1961. Most estimates of SJS is going to install a flanker in vited to participate," says Carol
Jerry Howell and Ted Ragsdale
crew include quarterback Nick
going "Big Time" are figured for this date, as only last year did the Bruin’s single-wing formation Nelson, archery manager.
missed the finish mark a few
Equipment will be provided and Alton’. halfbacks Racines and
football players receive added incentive.
against Washington Saturday.
minutes alter Kelly and Morgan.
instruction will be available for Errol Harris and fullback Fete
If the year 1961 is the target date, then the gunners must come
4--And there may be a dozen or beginners.
The distance men will go
Heiser. The tine from left to right
from this year’s frosh squad. Therefore the large griderama camera more of the "Lonesome Louie"
through a light session this afterIncluded in the program will be will consist of Jack Wilson, Jell
swings to encompass frosh coach Max Coley and his yearlings. Al- guys playing on the gridiron any
noon and churn dust tomorrow as
novelty shoots, the Intercollegiate Amos, John Lanzavechia, T. .1
though not of strong service team caliber, Treasure Island’s Sailors given week.
cross country track opens at San
Archery Tournament, and a party Maroon, Al Abraham, Roy Cate.
were left bowlegged by the frosh, 16-6, and McClellan Air Force Base
s. ifs.
and Larry Lambert,
In the case of Mime and Nor- at the end of the season.
was bombarded. 52-18.
ton "Lonesome Louie" has been
Although no official statistics are kept for the frosh. Coley be. . . Ray Norton
strictly a decoy. In some other
SPARTAN GOLFETTES
lies-es Mack Burton, 182 lb. halfback from Washington High in San
eases, the end out at the other
Tuesday during striei
injury
hand
Francisco, is the leading ground gainer. Burton scored once against
side of the field actually has
mare. The 6-3Ia end required
the Sailors and twice against the Airmen.
done some work.
stitches to patch up a cut aft,:
BURTON A COMER
NEW YORK (CPO - Casey
getting stepped on by one of his
Norton was used last week on
Coley estimates Burton to he a 9.7 century man and 25 foot broad
Stengel signed a new contract toteammates.
jumper. "Burton is one of the best downfield blockers this school ever just a few plays --decoy only.
Titchenal reported that Dona- day to manage the world cham"Ray doesn’t even know the
has had besides being fast and a good pass receiver," Coley claims.
hue definitely would be out of pion New York Yankees for the
signals yet," said Coach Bob
Eddie Mann and Floyd Elliott. halfback and fullback reSaturday’s contest, and possibly next two seasons at a salary that
Titchenal. "But he is going to
spectively, also are said to be potential varsity performers tinder
out of the battle with Denver could exceed $100,000 a year.
study them this week and maybe
Bob Titchenal next year. Fullback Paul Millarke, center Henry
Stengel was re-hired yesterday
University the following week.
we can get some use out of him
Chamnessi, end Fred Daniels, guards Ron Dominguez, Gary
it his estimated $80,000-a-year
against Arizona State."
Yale% and Mike Trudeau aim were dubbed "possible." by Coley.
Donaline’s injury is the only 4alary. plus is
bonus arrangement.
In all, Coley said that 16 of the 33 men on the roster have the
major hurt on the Spartan
Titchenal said that Norton. who
For several 81’10011S he has been
potential to play at Spartan Stadium next fall. The coach, of course, didn’t come out for the Spartan
football nqoad. Dan Colchico the
highest -paid manager in base.
threw in the usual variables that a student of sociology might encoun- football team until Wednesday of
and Clarion Appledoorn base re- ball
history.
ter. That is, "if they don’t flunk out, if they have the right attitude, last week, was a success as far
covered from their injuries and
This was the sixth two-year
posts.
end
the
will
Mart
at
if they don’t quit school," etc.
as he was concerned.
contract given Stengel by general
HEAVY LINE
Bill Atkins, 220 Ili. guard, has manager Getiria"When we put him ’way out
Weiss since
Ile hastened to mention that some of those who show little at
recovered from his knee injury Stengel joined ?he Yankees In
I here,’ " said Roh, "Cal Poly Was
this time could come along quickly and beat the more likely looking
and will start at the guard posi- 1949,
so upset they put three players
prospects out of contention by the time the next kick-off season comes. on him. Now,
tion with Roy Harrah at the other
if I can get
"We have one of the heaviest lines the college ever has had in frosh
guard. Jim Wright and Chuck
another man that fast to spread
hall, he commented.
Ennis will open at the tackle posiout the other way and if the
tions.
e,ompetition will put three more
Ron Earl will hold down the
men on him, we’ll base a chance
center position. Emmett Lee will
to go down the middle,"
get the starting berth at quarter"NO TIME FOR SERGEANTS"
Some of the coaches don’t es-en
Andy Griffith
back and John Colombem will
bother to have the "Lonesome
open at fullback.
"THE YOUNG LIONS"
Louie" come back in the huddle
Cuterry hi scheduled to start at
Montgomery Cliff
Marlon Brand
to get the signals it would wear
right half with Hurlburt the left
the poor guy out just trotting
halfback flanked right.
back.
Tomorrow night, the Spartans
MAYFAIR
Jeff Chandler
Esther Wiliams
"But we had Norton come back
still practice on the Arlrone
25th & Santa Clara
"RAW WIND IN EDEN"
the huddle every time." said
to
slate football field. According
Plus
ALL-STAR SIG CAST
Titchenal. "Wanted him to get acto Titchenal, it will be a light
CInernascop and Color
"GULLIVER’S TRAVELS"
the
quainted
with
of
the
rest
"THE HUNTERS"
"THF ADVENTURES OF
is orkout junt to keep the team
Also
players."
TOM SAWYER"
loose.
"THE CAMP ON BLOOD ISLAND"
All in Color
Of course, "Lonesome Louie" is
Arizona State Head Con c h
not exactly new. A quarter of a
Frank Kush trains his charges in
Sand) Drher and Kherill Bradley shots the vorrect technique of
century ago there was the same
a multiple type offense. The Sun
hitting a golf hall. Both arc members of the %tinfoil it golfing
type of play --£1 "sleeper" who atclass which can be seen -earnestly’ practicing outside the Women’s
IF
Devil squad uses mostly a wing
tempted
Das,
Batchelor.
to
hide
among
the
offihs
during
the
Gym
Hpartufoto
CV. 7-3060
afternoons.
T and a single wing with an unCY.4-5544
- cials, coaches, etc. along the sidebalanced line.
lines and then sneak onto the
Halfback Leon Burton is the
field just before the ball W8S
"The King and I"
mainstay in the Arizona State ofsnapped from center. The idea
fense. Burton, along with quarterwas he would be so far away from
FRESNi -- The Fresno State with a tour win, no loss record
back John Hangartner. will Rive
NEW FALL ARRIVAIS
the opposition that he would be College Bulldogs will be the un- ’ for this season. Last Saturday
the Spartans plenty of trouble.
open for a pass.
defeated
they
the
SJS
Spartans
"Carousel"
derdogs for the fourth week in a
Blazers
10-6_ .
The football coaches outlawed
Students 90c all seats
row as they face the Cal Poly ,
$35
PATRONIZE YOUR
this sneaky play, however, a dei Currently the Mustangs are fa
cede or ..o ago. So far. they Mustangs on the Ratcliffe Stad- 1 vprities to take the 1958 Califor- ,
ONE SHOWING EACH EVE,
ADVERTISERS
Suitt
SLAIG2ATOGA
haven’t taken up the current ium gridiron Saturday night.
’ 11 iR Collegiate Athletic Association
8 P.M. ONLY
La NI 014 Y
from $Y
problem of "Lonesome Louie"
1 Cal Poly will come to Fresno title.
---.-- -., I are Ilways wra
"A MAJOR EVENT OE THE .
Free
t -,-ntre in
-trap
Colo,
DANCE SEASON
A musrri
MARCHICK’S
Rinses with all
ow WM. KR Inn MU
cw,e
ARMY-NAVY
ETHYL-100
Shampoc
OCTANE
THE
Yes we have the
123
So.
Street
4th
and se*
Complete Line
REG.-90
OCTANE
ROTC and AFROTC
imported Bota!
Cigarettes 18:
$15 Permanent
Briefcases
Haircuts $1.25
0151101
Waves for
Binders
All
Major
Oils -38: qt.
BALLET
Good for the month of Octobr
Complete
Line
of
005 St WART %A.
5.0. 0.11.44
Flat Tops $1.50
only at She
F.Ifisod in London In EASTMAN COLOR
tLuggage
50 South 4th Street
’DPEN THURSDAY N
open Monday
Also PablsCsalt and Arturo Toscnini Direfing the NBC Symphony
4th & William -6th & Keyes
223
So.
First
Street
I 4545
wIth Jan Perc as Soloist. Only film of Toscanim in raststncts.
11111 E. Santa Clara
Formerly 396 So. Situ St.

Thinclads
Ready for Season
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Students Announce Pinnings, Engagements, Marriages
Spartan Soctely: 1 As
Fall Semester Romances Begin at San Jose State
1

__-

Oldest SJS Graduate, 98,
Returns-Young at Heart’

PINNINGS
DA% IS-tillIELMETTI
Swint Kappa pledge Dot Davis
passed the traditional violet -decorated candle Monday evening to
’announce her pinning to Sigma
knight presented Mrs. Hunter Alpha Epsilon Jack Ghielmet t
By ARLENE PHILLIPS
Thousands ;if eyes %%ere !,,vscci with a gold and pearl bracelet. Miss Davis is a junior education
on the plait-m.1n in the lime: Quad ’ hugged her, and told Mrs. Hunter major from Palo Alto and Ghielyesterday when Gov. Goodwin J. to remain as happy as she obvious- metti is a senior psychology major
from Redwood City.
ly was at that moment.
Knight spoke
Perhaps her enthusiasm for life FARNESURYAN
Many of the eyes, hi.nk ever, were
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority sisnot focused on the speaker. In- was rewarded a little when 500
stead, they were focused on a present SJS students looked with ters were surprised Monday evenwoman in a nary blue suit and admiration at "SJS’s oldest living ing when Jean Farnesi announced
her pinning to Bill Ryan, Delta
blue flowered hat who was seated graduate."
Sigma Phi. Miss Earnest is a
on the platform with the other
junior general elementary educakie01.1.41.1.1:401.1.4.444,444.1.0
people of distinction.
tion major from Jackson. A senior
A 21 -year-old coed at heart, this
social science major, Ryan is from
woman. Mrs. Lydia Hunter, is, in
4’t Taft.
actuality, 98 years of age and was
Mr-HENRY -COX
introduced as "the oldest living
A decorated citandle was passed
graduate of SJS."
in the Kappa Kappa Gamma so3
Mrs. Hunter. who has 4 grand- S
rority house Monday evening to
children and 5 great grandchildannounce the pinning of Jeanne
ren, majored in education while ’
’McHenry to Dave Cox. Theta Chi.
attending San Jose Normal School I
Miss McHenry is a senior English
(now SJS) until her graduation ’
major from Burlingame while Cox,
By ARLENE PHILLIPS
in 1882.
a senior life science major, is from
According to her grandson. WilSan Jose.
liam J. Ward, Mrs. Hunter lives
Marriages. pinnings, engageMILLARD-SCOTT
in Santa Clara but "she certainly ments.
A serenade by the brothers of
doesn’t stay home very much."
I’m almost going Insane because Sigma Phi Epsilon followed art
Although the 98 year old lady is of all the romance that’s filling
announcement of the pinning of
confined to a wheel chair, she is up the space of this page-and it’s
Colleen Millard and Dale Scott.
"always on the’ go," Ward says not even Spring.
Miss Millard, a junior education
Mrs. Hunter’s enthusiasm for
Today, because of the necessary major, is a Phi Mu from Santa
life was obvious by her very pres- shortness of this column, I just Clara. Scott is a senior political
ence at the governor’s appearance. want to warn you that REALLY science major from Stockton.
Although she could not answer big things are condlig up for us
ENGAGEMENTS
this reporter’s questions because women.
BATES -HUDSON
of a speech impediment, she nodThe first thing to look for is
Passing the traditional candle
ded her head vigorously when "Rainbow Day" -otherwise known to Kappa Delta sorority sisters
asked if she had always been a as the day we women assert our Monday evening was Martie Bayes,
Republican.
independence.
who announced her engagement
I’m running out of space, so to Bill Hudson, Phi Sigma Kappa
Perhaps this loyalty to the Republican party was rewarded in I’ll just tell you once again- from the University of California
some part yesterday when Mrs. Watch for RAINBOW DAY.
at Davis. Miss Bayes, a junior
physical education major, is from
Yuba City.
BERGTHOLDT-DICRERSON
Delta Zeta Vera Bergtholdt
announced her engagement to
CST& meeting, tonight, CH227, meeting, tonight, CH237, 7:30
Stanford student Mal Dickerson
Spartan Orlocci, membership so- Monday evening. Miss Bergtholdt
7.30.
Hawaiian Club, meeting, tonight, cial, Saturday, Student Union, 8 is a senior general elementary edp.m.
Student Y. 6:30.
ucation major while Dickerson is
Student Y, retreat, tomorrow. majoring in pre-medicine.
Millet. meeting, Monday, Stumeet at Student Y. S p iii.
dent ’I, S pm.
BLISS-PICKLES
Young Republican*. meeting. toIndependent Women’s Housing
Nancy Bliss, junior general eleS164,
7:30.
night.
Council. meeting. today, CH235.
mentary education major. surpris...
p.tn.
BEANERY BULLETIN
ed her Delta Zeta sorority sisters
institute of Aeronautical sci- t’osip-4th mat San Fernando Ste. Monday evening when she anences, meeting, tonight, Aer0 Lab, ; Individual lamb pie %fill
nounced her engagement to Rodpastry crust .............................45c ney Pickles. Pickles is employed
7:30,
Lutheran Students Assn.. din- Spaghetti and Meat balls ......45c in Palo Alto.
ner and meeting. tonight. Chris- ’ Plate Lunch (choice of entree.
MONABREZ-WEBB
one vegetable or salad, roll
tian Center. 6.
A summer wedding is being
60c planned by Emalie Monarrez, who
and butter)
Rally Committee, entertainment
committee meeting. tonight, Mor- Complete fountain service.
recently announced her engageCareterla--itle !Meet
ris Dailey Auditorium. 7.
ment to Paul Webb. A junior lanLUNCH
Roger Williams Fellowship, soguage arts major, Miss Monarrez
45c is from Salinas. Webb attended
cial, tomorrow, Grace Baptist Corned beef hash
35c the University of Oregon prior to
Baked beans and franks
Church. 6 p.m.
12c tWO years of service in the Army.
Fellowship, Spanish string beans
Williams
Roger
12c He is currently employed with his
meeting and dinner. Sunday, Grace Creamed peas
70c father in
Spartan Special Lunch
Baptist Church, 5:47 p.m.
Bakersfield.
DINNER
Scabbard and Blade. meeting.
NORTON-HARMON
65c
Beef pot pie casserole
tonight, 1345. 7:30.
A telegram delivered to the Phi
60c Mu house Monday was read to
Social Affairs, meeting. today. Chicken chow mein
12c
Harvard beets
TH26, 3.30 p.m.
announce the engagement of Je12c anne Norton. senior education maSpartan Chi (Chinese club), Baked broccoli
jor. to Don Harmon, junior engineering major. Harmon is affiliated with Kappa Alpha.
ZIMMERMAN-LEHMKCIIIL
Sue Ann Zimmerman, SJS alum’
Boat.
14
trailer
Runabout,
and
mote
FOR RENT
E Lorado woh SS Evinrucle. 1 Yr. old. nae. recently surprised her Kappa
$050. CY SA719,
Kappa Gamma sorority sisters by
Outstanding see apts. Completely
t.s.all carpet and decorator fee.
30-30 Rifle. Wirchester44. New. Shells announcing her engagement to Lee
hoes. Gar.. garb., circulating, soft -water end dn. kit. $70 DA 3-4581 80. 5 p.m. Lehmkuhl, Sigma Chi. Miss Zimr. $100 mo. Dble.. $120 for 3 Init.
merman is teaching in the San
Flee Flourescent lamp. I beevy dutyr
ts, 633 S. 8th Sr. aft. 2:30 p.m. dells.
Jose District schools while her
with 2 lamps. 416. CY 393’$,
Large dam. 2.bdrno. furs. apt_ 452 S.
fiance, a former SJS student, curTura,,oise. W.W . 9E4’ s
40. CY 4 5085 or AX 6-4)56.
rently resides in Hawaii.
$2100. 337,2 S 1th,
WEDDINGS
I vacancy in aprov. women’s by.
TAANSPORTATION
censer. Sleeping rm. will, board proALLISON-METTLER
visions CY 5-1819.
Gavae Allison, Sigma Kappa,
Weenie!: Rithe from Seraryeats. CH
and Curt Mettler. Theta Chi, were
New apts. Fire. 1 ervi 2 Isdrrn. 93 W. 3-2411,
Reed. CY 275449 or CY 5-3385.
month. Both
Ride *anted Fri. to Palo Sao about married in Lodi last
education majors, Mr. and Mrs.
Men studrosts-Rms. kitch. orb,. of 5 p.m. Odile. CY 3-3362.
Mettler are living in San Jose.
b-ard. 28 S. 13th St.
WANTED
ANSLEY-LILES
Reams. 1/2 bit. to ccliege. Men. Ki+Pli,
A residence in San Jose is being
Girl to share apt. with 4. $25 mo
linen, wish. mech. $25 mo. 47 S
CY 5.0610.
established by Mr. and Mrs. Tom
llth St. CY 3.9618.
Will Jo ihnient typing. Neat. teas Liles following their wedding late
Room km med. home. Kitch. priv. Newly
this summer in Redwood City. Mrs.
-lose to’school. CY 3-9066.
1,.n Ma’e 267 S. 124. CY 5.4506,
Liles is the former Cynthia AnsWages
housework.
Lite
SelsysIttisr.
rm
Malt stu dent -0-, n
ley, as ophomore. Liles, a Phi
2.barm, ’,Den. CY 2 7590 eft. 6.
645 S. 6th St. 4 ’t ,dent.
Sigma Kappa, is a senior business
colleor. 432.50 es.
fuin apt. Cle c
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CLASSIFIEDS

Arnold and June, 1938, graduate Charleu Haywood were marMed In Palo .4Ito during the
h of July The former Nlites
Arnold is a Sigma Kappa while
her husband is former president
if Sigma Chi. The couple Is. Hying in San Jose.
B (TT -FIELDS
Si
Luke’s Catholic Church in
Stockton was the scene July 11
when the former Barbara Batt
and Al Fields were married. Fields
is completing his studies as an
education major here and plans
to teach in Stockton following graduating. Mrs. Fields, who is currently employed in the Sheriff’s
office in Stockton, completed two
years of business school before
her marriage.
BROWN-GE1MER
Phi Mu Pat Brown became the
wife of John Geimer in Carson
City on Labor Day.
BURDETTE-LEWIS
Reciting their marriage vows
In the month af Atictist were
Linda Burdette, Alpha Phi, and
John Lewis, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. The youple is Iihig in Sacramento.
BURNS-CLARK
Dale Clark. senior English major, surprised his Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity brothers with the
announcement of his marriage to
the former Maureen Burns. The
couple plans to live in San Jose
until Clark graduates this June.
COBB-THOMAS
On June 15, Mary Margaret
Cobb was married to Dick Thomas at the First Methodist Church
of Santa Rosa. Mrs. Thomas is affiliated with Phi Mu while Thomas is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha.
DUTTON-MACKAY
Sept. 6 was the date when
James Kenneth Mackay took as
his bride the former Mary Dutton. The new Mrs. Mackay, a
member of Alpha Phi, and her
husband are both of the Los
Angeles area and are now residing in the Southland, where
Staekay is employed at Douglas
Aircraft Co. and Mrs. Mackay
Is continuing her college educe(4170iegolnaet. San Fernando State

Alpha l’hi %%hilt) Krause Is a
member of the FS(’ chapter of
Sigma NIL The couple resides
in Bakersfield.
MeV ICK FR -PI KR
Making their home in Redwood
City are Mr and Mrs. Dick Pike.
following their marriage Aug. 23.
Mrs. Pike, the former Beverly McVicker, is employed as a teacher
there. Pike is a member of Delta
Upsilon while his wife is a member of Alpha
POINDEXTER-KAUFMAN
October 5 was the date of a
wedding reception held in honor
of Mr and Mrs. Larry Kaufman.
who were married Friday, Sept.
12. Mrs. Kaufman, the former Jan
Poindexter, is a senior advertising
major. Kaufman. a June, 1958.
SJS graduate, is now stationed at
Fort Ord with the Army.
RAE-HAYCOCK
Carol Rae and Terry Haycock
he a Phi Sigma Kappa, were married Oct. 5 in Oakland. A graduate of SJS. Haycock is now in the
service.
REITH-RAIL
September 14 was the date
when Jerry Iteith and Tom Rail
were married in Carson City,
Nev. Mrs. Rail is a Phi Mu and
Kappa AlIser husband Is a
pha.
RICHIT-CARL
The Corpus Christi Catholic
Church was the scene when Marie
Richit mid Bob Carl were married
August 16 in Oakland. Mrs. Carl
is affiliated with Phi Mu,
RUSTINE-EARL
Making their home in San Jose
are Mr. and Mrs. Ron Earl, following their marriage June 29.

Mrs. Earl, an Alpha Phi, is the
former Joyce Rustine. Earl is u
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
SCHEE-FEB-DOUGLAS
Melinda Scheffer and Bob Douglas chose Carmel for their wedding May 30. Mrs. Douglas is affiliated with Phi Mu while her
husband is an Alpha Tau Omega.

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES
From 54 50 to $7.00
Drive-in Garage
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
Web 0 ceidees,
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help!
This was the cry heard in the
old Wel Boar last nite. It seems
that the Duke of Monkruck
had dropped his glasses and
some clumsy peon had stepped
on them This would never have happened if he had listened
to his fairy godmother and wore contact lens. Why don t
you listen 5D her and try contact lenses?

CONTACT LENS CENTER
SPFCIALiY. WITH CORNEAL CONTA CT LENSES
JOE ALLEN - FRANK JACKSON - Technicians
213 S. First
CYpress 7-5174

TALENT WANTED
FOR AMATEUR SHOW COMPE1 I i ION

CASH PRIZES
AUDITIONS EVERY THURSDAY 7:30 P.M.
PERFORMANCES EVERY FRIDAY 7:30 P M.
\A’,Firler

Industrial Relations
Club Names Leaders -

Mary
Jean
Joe
Dee
Midge

4-9404

CYpress
1.110

Ytav,CION

HOTEL
MONTGOMERY
o
Son Jose, Califormc

S. oft First St or

Forget Something
At Friday’s Dance

Did anyone leave the Panhellenic Dance in a big hurry Friday
night to make lockout in time and then find that she had left
something behind?
Several articles were left in the
Terrace Room of the Hawaiian
Gardens. including three purses
and a black faille duster. Owners
are requested to claim these items
FOGLE-SIMERLY
Norma Fogle, Phi Mu. and Terry in the Activities Office, Admin.
Simerly, Lambda Chi Alpha, were 242.
married July 19 in St. Joseph’s
Catholic Church. Bakersfield. The
couple is residing in San Jose.
HARVEY-PORTER
Piedmont was the scene in Jun,
when Judy Harvey and Prentis
Porter were married. Mrs. Porter
Kent Patterson has been elected
is affiliated with Sigma Kappa. president of the Industrial RelaThe couple resides in San Jose, tions Club.
where Porter is completing his colOther officers elected were Ray
lege education as a senior physical Bartels, vice president; Mike
education major.
Kauder, secretary; and Dave ConHILL -DOUGLAS
ahey, treasurer.
ASH rice president William
A new policy for club activities
Douglas claimed as his bride the aLso was initiated at the meeting
former Sharon Hill in Pasadena held this week in the college Cafduring the month of August. The eteria.
couple Is residing in San Jose
Under the new policy all activiwhere Mrs. Douglas. a Sigma ties of the club will be planned
Kappa, is resuming her studien and organized by a "steering comas an occupational therapy Ma- mittee."
Next meeting will be held Oct.
jor and Douglas, an Alpha Tau
21 at 7 p.m. in the cafeteria. All
Omega, Is a busInniss major.
interested students may attend.
IVERSON-BARGEAR
Southern California is the area
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hargear have
Five Hair Stylists
Chosen in which to reside following
their wedding in June. Mrs. HarTo Serve You
gear is the former Claudia Iverson, Alpha Phi from North Hollywood. Hargear is affiliated with
Phi Gamma Della at UCLA.
KELLEHER-SCARPITTI
Sigma Kappa Maureen Kelleher
and Emil Eugenee Scarpitti were
married last Sunday afternoon in
St. Jarlath’s Church of Oakland.
Mrs. Scarpitti is a former business
major. The couple plans to reside
in Oakland.
Individ,o1 Hair Styling
KING-KRAUSE
Open Tues. and Thurs. Nights
Fortner t4.IS student Karen
King and Phil Gramm. former
Fresno State College student,
recited their marriage vows June
CY 3-3961
252 So, 2nd St.
23. Drs. Krause Is is member of
-

S1MONET-BLOUNT
Reno, Nev., was the scene for
the wedding of the former Mickey
Simonet and Mary Blount Sept. 7.
Mrs. Blount. former SJS Rally
Committee Chairman, is a member
of Alpha Phi and her husband is a
member of Delta Upsilon. The
couple resides in San Jose.
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The Italian Cellar

175 San Augustine

CY 4-5045
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Toetal
now look
for fall...)
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VE
Continental
Square Toe
with a
Hand -Sewn vamp
and light, trim
Fkxx-Appeal

Don’t Blame
Your Prof! He Is
Doing His Best!!
Failure to concentrate, falling
asleep when studying are symptoms as positive as headaches,
poor vision, etc. HAVE YOUR
EYES EXAMINED NOW!

construction.
$14.95

’.1ccjci a,-

Ur" .r.v;tei

Consult DR. HAROLD HASKELL, Optometrist
Complete eye examinations and optical tiorvice
Glasses proscribed and repaired
Latest styled glasses and optical prescriptions filled
No Appoinfmtent Necessary
CY 7-1880

""

Mentl"

Easiest Credit Terms
SPa’f41n00Da"SIO. FIRST STREET

11311.00At’S
STORE FOR MEN
71 SOUTH FIRST ST.

